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Laughs and Lifts is the
most unique and  most
loved monthly magazine
in the Wiregrass Region.
12,250 magazines are
distributed  Free in over
300 locations in 7 area
counties and online at
LaughsandLifts.com

Laughs and Lifts
provides laughter in
clean jokes  &cartoons,
& encouragement
through uplifting
articles based firmly in
God’s Word.
Plus Crosswords, Sudoku,
Recipes, Puzzles &More.
A one of a kind
advertising venue for
your business!

Laughs&Lifts
Editor
Roger Parrish
P.O. Box 681 Ozark, AL
36361

To Advertise:
 Call  334-379-7603

Editorial & Advertising
offices:
322 Andrews Ave. Ste. 3
Ozark, AL 36360
Roger@LaughsandLifts.com

Laughs
and Lifts
Wiregrass Region Edition

NO ONE DELIVERS
THE CUSTOMERS
YOU WANT
BETTER!

334-379-7603

Putting our community in
Good Hands® for over 30 years.

Insurance subject to terms, qualifications and availability. Allstate Property and
Casualty Insurance Company, Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company,
Allstate Insurance Company, Allstate Vehicle and Property Insurance Company.
Life insurance and annuities issued by Lincoln Benefit Life Company, Lincoln, NE,
Allstate Life Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL, and American Heritage Life
Insurance Company, Jacksonville, FL. In New York, Allstate Life Insurance
Company of New York, Hauppauge, NY. Northbrook, IL. © 2010 Allstate Insurance
Company.

Call me today to
discuss your options.

Some people think Allstate only
protects your car.
Truth is, Allstate can also protect
your home or apartment, your
boat, motorcycle - even your
retirement and your life. And the
more of your world you put in Good
Hands®, the more you can save.

Mark Goodson
334•347•3333

804 Bollweevil Cir
Enterprise, AL

a049146@allstate.com

Dear Pastor, I liked your sermon on Sunday. Especially when it was
finished. Ralph, Age 11

If you gave him a penny for his thoughts, you’d get change.

WHO WAS COOTER BROWN
According to the internet, for

what that is
worth,
“Cooter Brown”
was a biracial man
(Half Cherokee,
Half Black) who
lived in south
Louisiana on a
small plot of land
given to him by an
old Cajun fur

trapper. Cooter lived alone in the
old Cajun’s shack. When the civil
war broke out, Cooter didn’t want
to choose sides, because he didn’t
know who might win. He didn’t like
people much and was fearful of
either side. Because of this,
Cooter, who was a heavy drinker
anyway, began drinking all the

time. Cooter always dressed like an
Indian so as to confirm the fact
that he was an Indian and not a
Negro. And as such, he was a free
man. Whenever soldiers (Yanks or
Rebels) showed-up in the area they
would always find him drunk.
Oftentimes he’d offer the soldiers a
drink. Word began to spread about
the crazy, drunken Indian named
Cooter Brown. By the time the war
ended, Cooter couldn’t stop
drinking if he had wanted to. One
night his shack caught fire and
burned completely to the ground.
When locals investigated the
burned site the next day there was
nothing that remained of Cooter’s
body. They surmised that old
Cooter had so much alcohol in him
that he had just burned up. Since
then Cooter Brown has been
synonymous with inebriety.”

www.LaughsandLifts.com
mailto:Roger@LaughsandLifts.com
mailto:a049146@allstate.com


It is our goal to have to
provide our readers

with laughter,
entertainment and

Encouragement.
Information, stories,
helpful hints,  jokes,

studies and all other
miscellaneous writings,
drawings, and pictures
are published without

malice, but with the
intent to inspire and

entertain, not to cause
disillusionment or

confusion to anyone;
person, party affiliation,

company,  denomination
or other named or

unnamed entity. The
writings contained

within Laughs and Lifts
do not necessarily

reflect the views or
opinions of the publisher.

Laughs and Lifts is
published on or near

the first of every month
and is distributed

throughout the
Wiregrass Region of

Alabama and mailed to
subscribers anywhere in
the world. You can also

read the current edition
online at

LaughsandLifts.com
While Laughs and Lifts

tries very hard to
ensure the accuracy

of the information in our
 clients advertisements

and our publication in
general, we are not

responsible for vendor
availability, typographic

errors or omissions.

Subscriptions are
$30/year or

$50 for 2 years or 2
subscriptions.

Make your check out to
Laughs and Lifts, and

mail along with
subscription addresses

to:
Parrish Publishing

P.O. Box 681
Ozark, AL 36361

Laughs
and Lifts
Wiregrass Region Edition

Subscriptions

MILITARY ITEMS AND COLLECTABLE

Harbin Jewelers

El Palacio Plaza    Ozark, AL
774-4427

Bad habits are easier to abandon today than tomorrow.

Husband: Don’t put that money in your mouth. There are germs on it.
Wife: Don’t be silly. Even a germ can’t live on the money you make.

PEOPLE
OVERESTIMATE

WHAT THEY CAN DO
IN A SINGLE DAY

AND UNDERESTIMATE
WHAT THEY CAN DO

IN THEIR WHOLE
LIVES!

mailto:Roger@LaughsandLifts.com
www.LaughsandLifts.com
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Did you ever hear the tale of
the Indian chief who found
a rattle
snake
dying

from
the cold at the top of a mountain?
The snake pleaded with the chief to
carry him down the mountain so he
could get warm and recover and
live. The good hearted chief took
pity and took the snake down the
mountain. There the snake gave
him a deadly bite. The chief asked
the rattler how he could do such an
evil thing. The rattler replied "you
knew I was a rattle snake when you
picked me up"! Morale: compassion
should not outweigh common
sense.

Two Lunatics
Two crazy men were talking to
each other.
Crazy man A: My sister’s
pregnant and I really need to
know if it’s a boy or a girl.
Crazy man B: Why do you need to
know?
Crazy man A: Because I need to
know if I will be an uncle or an
aunt.
Like these two lunatics, many
people are confused and they
don’t even know it.

3071 S. US Hwy. 231
Ozark, AL 36360

334•774•9030
7:30AM - 5:30PM   Mon-Fri

Duct tape can't fix stupid, but it can muffle the sound.

Why don’t we wait for life on other planets to find us?
Why do we have to do all the work?
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A  man walks into the hospital
and tells the desk nurse, “I want to
see the eye-ear doctor.” “There is

no such doctor,” she tells him.
“Perhaps you would like to see

someone else?” “No, I need to see
an eye-ear doctor,” he says. “But

there is no such doctor,” she
replies. “We have doctors for the

eyes and doctors for the ear, nose
and throat, but no eye-ear doctor.”
No help. He repeats, “I want to see

the eye-ear doctor.” They go
around like this for a few minutes

and then the nurse says, “Sir,
there is no eye-ear doctor, but if
there were one, why would you

want to see him?” “Because,” he
replies, “I keep hearing one thing

and seeing another.”

I put my Grandma on speed dial. I call that
instagram.

Parts&
Services,LLC
301 N. East Ave.  •  Ozark, AL
  Mon-Fri 7 - 5:30  Sat 7 - Noon

334•774•5151

Come see the
Top Rated Stihl Products of 2015

WILSON
FRANKIE

PROVEN
PUBLIC SERVANT

FULL TIME
COMMISSIONER

TOTALLY
COMMITTED

DALE COUNTY
DISTRICT       COMMISSIONER4

Paid Pol. Adv. By Frankie Wilson, P.O. Box 462, Ozark, AL 36361

YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

Saying “I’m offended” is basically telling the world you can’t control your own
emotions so everyone else should do it for you.

Why don’t we wait for life on other planets to find us?

After much convincing from
my husband, I finally agreed
to call an old family friend to
sing her happy birthday. It
was only after I finished sing-
ing, that the voice at the oth-
er end of the line informed
me, that it was the wrong
number. “Oh I’m sorry” I
said, embarrassed. “It’s ok”,
the voice said “you can use all
of the practice you can get!”
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No, My dear blond friend, A “Thumb Drive” has

nothing to do with hitchhiking.

Elec
t PAUL

DALE COUNTY COMMISSIONER
DISTRICT 4

Dale County Native Family Man &
Business Man

I WANT TO WORK FOR YOU.
Allow me

to be your voice
for District 4.
Thank you for

your vote & support.

Pail Political Advertisement By Paul Peters 3123 N. CR 67 Skipperville, AL 36374

              Oakview Manor
HEALTH CARE & REHAB CENTER

Better Living…Better Life

PETERS

334•774•2631  Fax: 334•774•4252
www.oakviewmanor.com

929 Mixon School Road  •  Ozark, AL. 36360

138 bed
skilled nursing facility

licensed by the Alabama
State Board of Health.

All beds are certified for
Medicare, Medicaid,

& Private Party.

•SHORT-TERM REHABILITATION
•ALZHEIMER'S UNIT
•PHYSICAL, SPEECH,

and OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Answers On Page 30

Bubba walks into a bar in Atlanta,
orders 3 glasses of beer and sits in the
back of the room, drinking a sip out of
each one in turn. When he finishes, he
comes back to the bar counter and
orders 3 more. The bartender asks him,
"You know, beer goes flat after I fill it
in the glass; it would taste better if you
buy one at a time."
Bubba replies, "Well, you see, I have
two brothers. One is in the Army, the
other in Marines and I'm here in Atlanta
. When they left home, we promised
that we'll drink this way to remember
the days when we drank together."
The bartender admits this is a nice
custom and leaves it there. Bubba
became a regular in the bar and would
always drink the same way. He'd order
3 beers and drink them in turn.
One day, he came in and ordered only
2 beers. All the other regulars notice
and fall silent. When he comes back to
the bar for the second round, the
bartender says, "I don't want to intrude
on your grief, but I wanted to offer my
sincere condolences on your great
loss."
Bubba looked confused for a moment,
and then he laughs.... "Oh, no," He
said, "Everyone's fine; both my
brothers are alive.
The only thing is I just quit drinking"!!!

DID YOU KNOW: If every person on the planet lined up along the Earth’s equator,
most of them would drown.

Home Ph: 443-0137
Cell Ph: 733-6392

Email: dpp1963@yahoo.com

www.robertrogersforcongress.org
http://www.oakviewmanor.com
mailto:dpp1963@yahoo.com
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Answers On Page 30

This was written on the tomb of
an Anglican Bishop (1100 A.D.)
in the Crypts of Westminster
Abbey.
“When I was young and free and
my imagination had no limits, I
dreamed of changing the world.
As I grew older and wiser, I
discovered the world would not
change, so I shortened my
sights somewhat and decided to
change only my country. But it
too seemed immoveable. As I
grew into my twilight years, in
one last desperate attempt, I
settled for changing my family,
those closest to me, but alas
they would have none of it. And
now as I lay on my deathbed, I
realize:
If I had only changed myself
first, then by example I might
have changed my family.
From their inspiration and
encouragement, I would then
have been able to better my
country and who knows. I may
have even changed the world.”

The biggest lie I tell myself is, "I don't need to write that down; I'll remember it."

Lawyers believe a person is innocent until proven
broke.

ELECT

ROBERT L.
“BOB”

ROGERS
U. S. Congress
Second District

Republican

A BETTER DEAL
FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE SECOND DISTRICT.

FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
WE ONLY MAKE ONE PROMISE.

A FAIR SHAKE FOR ALL…
WORKING PEOPLE, OLDER CITIZENS,
FARMERS, SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS,

VETERANS AND FAMILIES.

CROSS OVER
and vote for BOB ROGERS on the march 1, 2016 primary

www.robertrogersforcongress.org
334-399-7994

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Robert L. “Bob” Rogers to U.S. Congress, Second District

www.robertrogersforcongress.org
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THE THREE ENVELOPES

The CEO had resigned in
disgrace, and was leaving his
office holding a box of this
things when the new CEO
arrived to take over.
The outgoing executive told his
replacement that it was a tough
job, and if she needed help,
there were three envelopes in
the top drawer of the desk that
would help her -- "but only
open these if you run up
against a problem you don't
think you can solve," the
beaten man said.
The new CEO calmed things
down and everything went fine,
until the company hit a snag --
just before the annual Board
meeting. She heard rumors that
the Board was unhappy with
her performance and, not sure
what to do, she opened her
desk drawer and pulled out the
first envelope. The message
inside read, "Blame your
predecessor."

334-372-4844
View our gallery online at

www.DecksUnlimitedofAlabama.com
1445 E. Roy Parker Road

 Ozark, AL 36360
Rlavender320@gmail.com

No matter what season it is, it is more pleasant
relaxing in your favorite room with family and
friends. Let us design and create a living space
That provides the ideal setting for friendly
get-together’s or quiet evenings at home.

Call us to discuss any project:
● Sunrooms
● Patio design & Constuction
● Replacement windows
● Siding
● Custom built decks

Let us build
The addition you’ve
been dreaming of!

Annie Pearl’s
AYCE Catfish & Shrimp+ Country Buffet

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
5 PM UNTIL

Take outs, Catering & Private Parties
It’s country and it doesn’t get any better than that!

CAFETERIA STYLE LUNCH BUFFET
Served Sun-Fri. 10:30 - 2:00

FOR ONLY $7.30
4930 W Hwy 52 in Taylor Plaza

3.1 miles west of south side Lowes
334-793-3000

Join us for all your
 country favorites, just

like grandma made
them.  The meats

include country fried
steak, meatloaf, fried
chicken, baked lemon
pepper fish and beef

liver & onions. We also
offer several of your

favorite country cooked
vegetables.  Your meal
includes your choice of
bread and our delicious

homemade desserts.

If it weren't for marriage, men would spend their lives thinking
they had no faults at all.

Believe in yourself!
Have faith in your
abilities! Without a

humble but
reasonable

confidence in your
own powers you

cannot be successful
or happy.

Norman Vincent Peale

I talk to myself because sometimes I need expert
advice.

mailto:Rlavender320@gmail.com
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The new CEO went to the Board
meeting and tactfully laid the
blame on the previous CEO.
Sure enough, within weeks,
sales picked up and the
problems were soon behind
her.
About a year later, the
company was again
experiencing a dip in sales and
a product recall. Sure enough,
it was right before a Board
meeting, so she opened the
second envelope. The message
read, "Reorganize." The
company's troubles were
forgotten at the Board meeting
as the CEO laid out her plan to
streamline operations.
Sure enough, the next year the
company again was starting to
faulter just before the annual
Board meeting, so the CEO
went to her office, closed the
door, and opened the third
envelope.
The message said, "Prepare
three envelopes...."

One thing you can give and still keep ...is your word.

Dr. Tammy Wallace
ptometrist

334-445-EYES (3937)
1234 Andrews Ave. Suite E Ozark, AL 36360

ALSO SEEING OPTICAL 334-393-2020

Mon. - Thurs. 8 am - 5 pm Closed 12-1 Fri. 8 am - Noon

Now offering Retinal Imaging for earlier diagnosis and
treatment of glaucoma and macular degeneration.

Modern
Technology

With
Old Fashion

Care

OPTICALEyes of Ozark

Enterprise
PATIENTS IN

ENTERPRISE AT 812 EAST LEE ST

When I finish eating something I have to show my hands to my dog…
like I’m a blackjack dealer.

If it weren't for marriage, men would spend their lives thinking

DALE COUNTY

COMMISSIONER

DISTRICT 2

Elect Steve

McKinnon

•Full time commissioner
 • Working hard to manage your,
  “The Tax Payer’s”, money
 • I am committed to work hard for all the
  citizens of Dale County District 2

(334)301-1468
smckinnon552@yahoo,com

Pd. for by Steve McKinnon, 841 N. Daleville Ave., Daleville,

Steve Mckinnon…

● Accepting new and transfer patients
● Full laboratory services collected on site
● FAA Physicals (Class 1, 2, & 3)
● DOT/CMV Driver’s Exams
● Most major insurances accepted

WALTER J. LAWRENCE, M.D., P.C.
442 GLOVER AVENUE

ENTERPRISE, AL 36330
334-475-2058

Appointments and Walk-ins Accepted
Monday to Friday  8:00am to 5:00pm

www.LawrenceMedicine.com

Walter J. Lawrence, M.D.
Family Practice &
Aviation Medicine

http://www.LawrenceMedicine.com
mailto:smckinnon552@yahoo.com
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It's always better to forget what you feel and

remember what one is worth...

Happy New
Year!

Are you ready for
something new?

By:
Wallace Kennedy, Jr.

My friends, having
great expectations for
the New Year, seeing
and experiencing God’s
glory in new ways that

we have never experienced before.  This is what
Paul did… but one thing I do: forgetting what lies
behind and reaching forward to what lies ahead, I
press on toward the goal to win the [heavenly]
prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.
Philippians 3:13-14  Let us prepare ourselves and
make room for the new.  Adding God’s new
blessings to our old problems would be like pouring
new wine into old bottles.  Leave every
disappointment, hurt, pain and failure in the past
and empty ourselves of the emotional drama,
unforgiveness, hatred and ill feelings we fostered in
2015.  Let us also rid ourselves of every negative
thing we have allowed to weigh us down in 2015
and make room for what God has in store for us in
2016. “God wants to enlarge our territory this New
Year”
Ask God to enlarge your territory for greater access
to the many promises He has given us in our
covenant relationship with Him. Also ask God to
come into your heart and recreate your life in His
image. He will enlarge your territory, but you must
be willing to let Him fill every area of your life up
with His presence. Give your cares to God, and He
will prosper you in 2016, in every area of your life.
1 Chronicles 4:9-10 There was a man named Jabez
who was more honorable than any of his brothers.
His mother named him Jabez[a] because his birth
had been so painful. 10 He was the one who
prayed to the God of Israel, “Oh, that you would
bless me and expand my territory! Please be with
me in all that I do, and keep me from all trouble
and pain!” And God granted him his request.

Happy New Year

863 Andrews Ave.
Ozark, Al. 36360
334-774-7177

Call or visit us today!

Shopping around for car insurance?

Sammy Judah               Donna Shuman

Auto-Owners Insurance offers broad,
flexible protection for your car and you!

Choose from a variety of programs
designed to fit your needs.   We also have
many discounts available such as multi-

policy, multi-car and good student discount.

AFFORDABLE GROCERIES
 FROZEN MEATS & more

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

NEW  SHIPMENTS WEEKLY
We Are Your Hard to Find Spice Headquarters!

Raw Honey, Gluten Free Products, and
Organic Selections!

COME BY OUR ANDREWS AVENUE LOCATION
IN OZARK

NEXT TO CIRCLE INSURANCE &
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE CANNON STATION

Mon - Thur 10 am - 5 pm
Fri 10 am - 3 pm • Closed Sat & Sun

334-790-3480

 If anyone is interested I’ll be signing books today at Barnes & Noble from 6:00 pm until I
get escorted out by security.

ircle Insurance Agency
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will prosper you in 2016, in every area of your life.

Q: What did one math book say to the other?
A: Man I got a lot of problems!

Drugs may make people stupid, but some seem to have a running start.

What We Offer
Our Members?

● BUDDY SYSTEM… $45/MO FOR 2
● STUDENTS $20/ MO.
● YOGA CLASSES AVAILABLE
● Month to Month
● Sauna, Free Weights
● Circuit Workout
● Ellipticals*Bikes*Treadmills
● Kid’s Room with TV
● Sirus XM Radio 24/7
● Showers/Locker Room
● AM & PM Workout Classes
● Pre-Teen Workout Group

345 Merrick Ave.   Downtown Ozark BEHIND THE POLICE DEPT.
Front of Building Parking Including Handicap with ramp.

774-1727 Call for more info

Ozark Health & Fitness

HURRY….OFFER ENDS JAN 31, 2016

DID YOU
KNOW?

Judge Judy
Makes

$45 Million
a year?

Well our worst fears have been confirmed this morning, my
wife  is allergic to our Springer Spaniel. I know this isn’t a

re-homing site, but could someone please find it in their heart
to help me out? Her name is Janet and she’s 43!!



CREAMY CHICKEN GNOCCHI
Ingredients

● 1 pound boneless skinless chicken breasts,
cut into 1/2-inch pieces

● 1/3 cup butter, divided
● 1 small onion, chopped
● 1 medium carrot, shredded
● 1 celery rib, chopped
● 2 garlic cloves, minced
● 1/3 cup all-purpose flour
● 3-1/2 cups 2% milk
● 1-1/2 cups heavy whipping cream
● tablespoon reduced-sodium chicken bouillon

granules
● 1/4 teaspoon coarsely ground pepper
● 1 package (16 ounces) potato gnocchi
● 1/2 cup chopped fresh spinach

Directions
1. In a Dutch oven, brown chicken in 2
tablespoons butter. Remove and keep
warm. In the same pan, saute the onion,
carrot, celery and garlic in remaining butter
until tender.
2. Whisk in flour until blended; gradually stir
in the milk, cream, bouillon and pepper.
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; cook and stir
for 2 minutes or until thickened.
3. Add the gnocchi and spinach; cook for
3-4 minutes or until spinach is wilted. Add
the chicken. Cover and simmer for 10
minutes or until heated through (do not
boil). Yield: 8 servings (2 quarts).

ARTICHOKE & BACON CAULIFLOWER
Ingredients

● 1 large head cauliflower, broken into florets
● 2 cans (14-1/2 ounces each) chicken broth
● 1/2 cup heavy whipping cream

● 1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
● 1/2 teaspoon salt
● 1/8 teaspoon pepper
● 1 can (14 ounces) water-

packed artichoke hearts,
rinsed, drained and coarsely
chopped

● 1/3 cup shredded Asiago
cheese or Parmesan  cheese

● 6 pieces bacon strips, cooked and crumbled
Directions

1. In a large saucepan, combine cauliflower
and broth; bring to a boil. Reduce heat;
cover and simmer for 10-15 minutes or
until cauliflower is tender.
2. Cool slightly. In a blender, process soup
in batches until smooth. Return all to the
pan. Stir in the cream, nutmeg, salt and
pepper; heat through. Serve with artichoke
hearts, cheese and bacon. Yield: 6
servings.

ITALIAN SAUSAGE & BEAN
Ingredients

● 1 pound bulk hot Italian sausage
● 2 cans (15-1/2 ounces each) great northern

beans, rinsed and drained
● 1 package (16 ounces) coleslaw mix
● 1 jar (24 ounces) garlic and herb spaghetti

sauce
● 3 cups water

Directions
1. In a Dutch oven, cook sausage over
medium heat until no longer pink; drain.
Stir in the remaining ingredients. Bring to a
boil. Reduce heat; simmer, uncovered, for
16-20 minutes or until flavors are
blended. Yield: 6 servings (2 quarts).

Aunt T’s
Kitchen

Sawyers Produce
220 W. Malvern Hwy
Malvern, Alabama

334-793-6690

TOMATOES
Boots • Belts • Hats • Caps • Gloves • Shoes

COMFORTERS AND QUILTS

Monday-Friday 6 Saturday 6-12

BRING US YOUR
SUEDE - LEATHER & FURS

WEDDING GOWNS & FORMALSWEDDING GOWNS & FORMALS
CLEANING AND PRESERVINGCLEANING AND PRESERVING

LOGAN’S
CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

618 S. Union Ave.
Ozark, Al.

774-8012



334-774-4961
800-334-7403

1280 E. Andrews Ave.   Ozark, AL

Elegant, custom built home with
special touches & amenities
everywhere. Cherry cabinets in
Kitchen, Baths, FR. Blt ins.
"Knock down" ceiling/wall
finishes & elegant celetex
ceilings in 2 rooms. MBR w/2
walk-in closets, vaulted ceiling,
deck and a bath straight out of a
magazine! Salt water pool and
14 x 20 pool house/workshop
w/1/2 bath-- added 2006.
1/15th interest in Pinebrook
Lake. Beautiful property in
small, beautiful subdivision!

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
LOTS/LAND • MULTI-FAMILY

GATEWAY REALTY
OF OZARK, INC.
SellingOzark.com

TREASURES
AN
D MORE…

Tim and Melinda Jones, Owners

Like us on

334•774•6533

•
•
•

•
•
•

Open 7 Days A Week

Vendor Booths Available
Furniture Consignment

RAVIOLI & SPINACH
Ingredients

● 2 cartons (32 ounces each) chicken broth
● 1/4 teaspoon onion powder
● Dash pepper
● 1 package (9 ounces) refrigerated small

cheese ravioli
● 4 cups coarsely chopped fresh spinach ( 4

ounces)
● 3 cups shredded cooked chicken
● Grated Parmesan cheese, optional

Directions
1. In a large saucepan, combine the broth,
onion powder and pepper; bring to a boil.
Add ravioli; cook, uncovered, for 7-10
minutes or until tender. Add spinach and
chicken during the last 3 minutes of cooking.
If desired, serve with cheese. Yield: 6
servings.

HAM AND CORN
Ingredients

● 2 cans (14-1/2 ounces each)
chicken broth

● 2 cups fresh or frozen corn
● 1 cup half-and-half cream
● 1/3 cup chopped onion
● 1/3 cup chopped sweet red

pepper
● 1/4 cup plus 3 tablespoons

all-purpose flour
● 1/2 cup cold water
● 1/2 teaspoon salt
● 1/4 teaspoon pepper
● 1 cup diced fully cooked ham
● Snipped fresh dill, optional

Directions
1. Combine the broth, corn, cream, onion
and red pepper in a large saucepan. Bring to
a boil. Combine the flour, water, salt &
pepper until smooth; gradually stir into pan.
Bring to a boil; cook and stir for 2 minutes
or until thickened. Stir in ham.

 2. Reduce heat; cover and simmer for 10-15
 minutes or until vegetables are tender.
 Garnish servings with dill. Yield: 7  servings

CHEESE BROCCOLI
Ingredients
2 cups sliced fresh carrots
2 cups broccoli florets
1 cup sliced celery
1-1/2 cups chopped onion
1/2 cup butter
3/4 cup all-purpose flour
1 can (10-1/2 Oz.) condensed chicken broth
4 cups whole milk
1/2 pound process cheese (Velveeta), cubed
Directions

1. In a large saucepan, bring 2 quarts water
to a boil. Add carrots, broccoli and celery;
cover and boil for 5 minutes. Drain and set
aside.
2. In the same saucepan, saute onion in
butter. Add flour and stir to make smooth
paste. Gradually add chicken broth and milk.
Cook until mixture thickens, about 8-10
minutes. Add vegetables; heat until tender.
Add cheese; heat until cheese is
melted. Yield: 6-8 servings (2 quarts).

Our Dear Heavenly Father, we thank Thee for this food. Feed our souls on the Bread of Life
and help us do our part in kind words and loving deeds.  In Jesus’ name, Amen

Aunt T’s
Kitchen

sellingozark.com
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A guy was in court charged with parking in a
restricted area. The judge asked him if he

had anything to say in his defense.
    "They shouldn't put up such misleading

notices," said the guy. "It said `
FINE FOR PARKING HERE`."

Sometimes it takes me a full 8 hours to get nothing
done.

MELLOWING MOM
I have five siblings, three sisters and two brothers.
One night I was chatting with my Mom about how
she had changed as a mother from the first child to
the last.
She told me she had mellowed a lot over the
years:
"When your oldest sister coughed or sneezed, I
called the ambulance.
When your youngest brother swallowed a dime, I
just told him it was coming out of his allowance."

RING AROUND THE ROSEY
The nursery rhyme Ring Around the Rosey is a
rhyme about the plague. Infected people with the
plague would get red circular sores ("Ring around
the rosey..."), these sores would smell very badly
so common folks would put flowers on their bodies
somewhere (inconspicuously), so that it would
cover the smell of the sores ("...a pocket full of
poseys..."), People who died from the plague would
be burned so as to reduce the possible spread of
the disease ("...ashes, ashes, we all fall down!")

I use artificial sweetener at work.  I add it to everything I say to my boss.

$5.99
LUNCH SPECIAL

Dine In and Take Out
Lunch: Mon- Fri 11 am - 2:30 pm
Dinner: Mon - Fri 4 pm - 8:30 pm

Sat. 12 pm - 8:30 pm
 Phuket Thai Restaurant

276 N. Union Ave. • Ozark, AL
Call

443•0264 For Take Outs

HAVE SOME FUN FINDING
THE HIDDEN ANIMAL

IN THE PHOTO BELOW

A careless word may kindle strife,
A cruel word may wreck a life;
A timely word may lessen stress,
A loving word may heal and bless.
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notices," said the guy. "It said `

When my wife is mad at me I tighten all the jar lids
so she will have to talk to me.

The area’s only homemade ice cream shop!

For A Meal

A Treat

Or A Party!

Homemade Ice Cream
Freshly Baked Waffle Cones

Sandwiches & Wraps
Soups & Salads
Ice Cream Cakes

Specialty Cowffees

158 E. Broad St.
Ozark 443-0222

72 North Court Sq .
Troy  770-1094

113 E. College St
Enterprise 348-2202

Milky Moo’s Too
Candy & Gift Baskets

111 E. College St.
Enterprise 475-2128

To See our
Menu & Flavors

Visit
milkymooicecream.com

Winter Special

BRING THIS COUPON FOR SAVINGS
VALID ONLY 21st, 22nd, 23rd JANUARY 2016

20# NORMALLY $17.50 NOW $13.13
  30# NORMALLY $27.00 NOW $20.25
100# NORMALLY $84.00 NOW $63.00
ALL TANK SIZES GET SAME SAVINGS

2414  N. US Hwy 231
 (334)-774-3219
Ozark, AL 36360

www.Ozark-KOA.com

PRICES NOT VALID WITHOUT THIS COUPON
NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

NO PARTIAL FILLS

If I were describing your overall
physical appearance, I would say

you’re looking for a girl
with a great sense of humor!

When we are no longer able to change a situation, we are challenged
to change ourselves.

THE FIRST AMENDMENT
WASN’T DESIGNED TO PROTECT

YOUR FRAGILE FEELINGS.
IT WAS

DESIGNED TO HARBOR
FREETHOUGHT.
YOU HAVE TWO

CHOICES, IF YOU DON’T LIKE
SOMETHING…IGNORE IT

OR
SAY SOMETHING BACK,

BUT IF YOU’RE UNABLE TO
DO EITHER OF THESE THINGS,

IT MAKES YOU A COWARD,
BEING OFFENDED IS NOT

A VALID OPTION.

PARK STATUES

If a statue in the
park of a person on
a horse has both
front legs in the
air, the person died
in battle; if the
horse has one front
leg in the air, the

person died as a result of wounds received in
battle; if the horse has all four legs on the
ground, the person died of natural causes.

http://www.Ozark-KOA.com
milkymooicecream.com
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COMMUNITY
PEOPLE
QUALITY
HEALTHCARE

Law Enforcement Appreciation Breakfast for Dale County Officers

On December 15, 2015, Dale Medical
Center held a Law Enforcement
Appreciation Breakfast.  This event
was organized to show appreciation to
the men and women who put their
lives in danger and express our
gratitude for law enforcement
officials’ courageous endeavors to
serve and protect the citizens of Dale
County.  Officers from the Ozark
Police Department, Dale County
Sherriff Office, and Alabama State
Troopers, along Pinkard, Newton, Midland City and Daleville Police Departments were
all invited to attend.
The officers were served a full breakfast by employees of Dale Medical Center dressed
in their seasonal “Elf” costumes wishing them a Merry Christmas.  “We are living in very
troubled times and we are thankful to have a dedicated group of our law enforcement
professionals working to keep us safe.  We felt it important to say thank you,” said
Vernon L. Johnson, Dale Medical Center CEO.

Annual Volunteer Christmas Lunch
The Providence Christian School
Show Choir performed at our Dale
Medical Center's Annual Volunteer
Christmas Lunch. Our loyal and
dedicated Pink Ladies and Hospice
volunteers work very hard in
helping to care for our patients
throughout the year.. And we are
so thankful to the students for
helping us express our
appreciation to them. Their
performance left everyone smiling
and set the tone for a great

         126 HOSPITAL AVE. • OZARK, AL 36360
334-774-2601

Visit Our Website At www.DaleMedical.org
for the latest news & health information

www.DaleMedical.org


Take Charge of Your Life!
Break through the cycle of addiction

Medical Stabilization Service breaks through the pain
Caused by substance abuse withdrawal symptoms.

New Vision is a medically supervised, hospital based service for adults who experience acute
withdrawal symptoms due to alcohol, and/or drug abuse. Only a licensed

physician can determine those who qualify. SpecialCare Hospital Management administers New Vision
for the hospital, and has a financial interest in this service.

Call TODAY!
WE CAN HELP!

334-443-0210
Or toll free: 800-939-2273

Great Day hosting the Dale
County Youth Leadership
Students at Dale Medical
Center. Students were served
lunch while Vernon Johnson,
CEO shared what medical
services are available in Dale
County and healthcare career
opportunities. Students then
participated in a tour of some of
the specialty areas within the
hospital. Picture above with the
students are Vernon Johnson,
CEO and Lisa Rawlings, CNO

 Dale County Youth Leadership Visit DMC

www.DaleMedical.org
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INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS
The Eisenhower interstate system

requires that one mile in every
five must be straight. These

straight sections are usable as
airstrips in times of war or other

emergencies.

Sweetie, if your gonna be two-faced at least make
one of them pretty.

DOLLY, YOU HAVE UNTIL THE
15th OF JANUARY, 2015

TO CALL AND CLAIM YOUR PRIZE
AND TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

TO PICK UP YOUR PRIZE!
YOU MUST BE PICK UP YOUR PRIZE

IN PERSON BY
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 29th, 2016 .
YOU MUST BRING YOUR PHOTO ID.

Dolly Grantham

Of Ozark

Dolly has won $100
in the

Find The December Icons

CONGRATULATIONS TO

Now Accepting New Patients
BCBS Preferred Provider

Most Insurances Accepted

Call To Schedule
334•445•2525

1550 Andrews Ave. Suite 2
Ozark, AL 36360

The Tie
There is a pastor who loves God very much. He
always asks God about everything. One day, he
was getting ready to preach. He put on a blue
shirt and began to ask God, ‘God should I wear
a yellow tie or an orange tie?’ God replied, ‘Son,
I am your Father. Not your Mother!’

You don’t need to have it all figured out to move forward.
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DALE COUNTY

COMMISSIONER

DISTRICT 2

•Full time commissioner
 • Working hard to manage your, “The Tax Payer’s , money
 • I am committed to work hard for all the citizens of
  Dale County District 2

Pd. for by Steve McKinnon, 841 N. Daleville Ave., Daleville, AL 36322

(334)301-1468
smckinnon552@yahoo,com

Steve Mckinnon…

Elect Steve

McKinnon

WHAT TIME IS IT?

A man had been driving all night
and by morning was still far from
his destination. He decided to
stop at the next city he came to
and park somewhere quiet so he
could get an hour or two of
sleep. As luck would have it, the
quiet place he chose happened
to be on one of the city's major
jogging routes.
No sooner had he settled back to
snooze when there came a
knocking on his window. He
looked out and saw a jogger
running in place.
"Yes?"
"Excuse me, sir," the jogger
said, "do you have the time?"
The man looked at the car clock
and answered, "8:15." The
jogger said thanks and left.
The man settled back again, and
was just dozing off when there
was another knock on the
window and another jogger.
"Excuse me, sir, do you have the
time?"
"8:25!"
The jogger said thanks and left.
Now the man could see other
joggers passing by and he knew
it was only a matter of time
before another one disturbed
him. To avoid the problem, he
got out a pen and paper and put
a sign in his window saying, "I
do not know the time!" Once
again he settled back to sleep.
He was just dozing off when
there was another knock on the
window. "Sir, sir? It's 8:45!"

For those of you who received a book from me for Christmas,
they are due back to the library Tuesday.

While working as an airline
customer-service agent, I got a

call from a woman who wanted to
know if she could take her dog on

board. I told her the dog was
welcome, as long as she paid a

$50 charge and provided her own
kennel. I further explained that the
kennel needed to be large enough
for the dog to stand up, sit down,

turn around and roll over. “I’ll
never be able to teach him all that

by tomorrow!” the customer
complained.

Car alarms should sound like two girls in a fight.

mailto:smckinnon552@yahoo.com
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Just for fun, next time you see a snooty, rich woman at the grocery store, ask her
if she works there.

CLAYBANK MASTER GARDENERS
Now that your decorations and wrappings are finding their way back to their
storage places, or possibly being repurposed for new events, it may be time to
consider your plants. If your plants are like mine, they now need some attention
and renewed TLC.  If you received a Christmas cactus here are some ideas for
how to care for it.
Christmas cactus are easy to care for, can be grown indoors, and can tolerate
low light but will bloom better in bright light or a sunny window. In the summer
they can be moved outdoors, but start them out in the shade while they adapt
to prevent their leaves from sunburn. They like well-drained soil, so a soil mix
for succulents works well for them. Water when the top half of the soil in the pot
feels dry to the touch. Flabby stems tell you they are over-watered. When it is
finished blooming, let it rest by withholding water for six weeks. Once the new
growth appears, re-pot and top dress with fresh soil.  Resume watering to keep
the soil somewhat moist. Leaf sections that fall off or break off can be starts for

a new plant. Just put them in the soil with their pointed tips upward, and eventually they will grow!
Many plants and herbs have wonderful healing properties. Adding them to your salads with a bit of cut-up
fruits and raw vegetables will give your immune system a huge boost.  Studies with basil, for example,
have shown that a small amount of black pepper along with these herbs helps make the micronutrients
more available to your body. Be sure to wash everything gently in cold water before you use them.
If you have any questions about your yard plants, trees, shrubs, you can call the Master Gardener Help
Line for more information (334) 703-8134.
There will be a Lunch and Learn held at the Alabama Cooperative Extension
Office at 202 S. Hwy 231 on Feb. 4th, 2016 from 12:00 to 1:30. Bring along
your bag lunch and learn about "Fuit and Nut Ttree Care".
Call 774-2329 for more information.

Christmas Cactus

Reasons not to go to church

If you took the same excuses that people use for not
going to church and apply them to other important

areas of life you'd realize how inconsistent we can be
in our logic. For example: Reasons Not To Wash

1. I was forced to as a child.
2. People who make soap are only after your
money.
3. I wash on special occasions like Christmas
and Easter.
4. People who wash are hypocrites-they think
they are cleaner than everyone else.
5. There are so many different kinds of soap,
I can't decide which one is best.
6. I used to wash, but it got boring so I
stopped.
7. None of my friends wash.
8. The bathroom is never warm enough in the
winter or cool enough in the summer.
9. I'll start washing when I get older and
dirtier.

Attitude is a little thing that makes a BIG difference.

FREE HOPPER HD DVR
with AT120 or higher

FREE HD FOR LIFE
With 24 Month Agreement*

for first 3 months*

Up to 6 rooms - scheduling may vary*
FREE ACTIVATION

FREE PREMIUM MOVIE

FREE NEXT DAY INSTALLTION

24 month agreement required*
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Just for fun, next time you see a snooty, rich woman at the grocery store, ask her

Your goals, minus your doubts, equal your reality.
~ Ralph Marston

● Low Cost Ads start @ less than 1¢ per
impression

● Longevity…not tomorrow’s landfill

● Multiple Readers…read then shared

● Large Circulation…7 counties

● 300 Locations in the Dothan, Enterprise,
Troy Ozark, & Surrounding areas.

● 99%  are REALLY READ

● Everyone loves to read and share Laughs
and Lifts

Marketing Managers, Advertising Managers, Ad Agencies!
Gain Access To Our 35,000 + Wiregrass Region Readers.

Laughs and Lifts is the Wiregrass Region’s most loved, read then shared magazine.

DO YOU HAVE A REGIONAL
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN?

NO ONE DELIVERS THE
WIREGRASS CUSTOMERS

YOU WANT BETTER!
CAPTURE THEIR ATTENTION ON OUR PAGES AND

YOU’LL BE SEEING THEM SOON!

Answers on page 30

"The pessimist complains about the wind; The optimist expects it to change; The
realist adjusts the sails."

LUMBERJACK
A man comes up to the owner of a lumberjack
business and says, "I need a job and I think I'm
pretty good."
The owner replied, "Okay, show me what you
can do, chop down that redwood over there."
The man said okay and left.  Five minutes later

he came back and was done.
The owner was shocked and asked, "How did you
chop that tree down so fast?"
The man said, "I got a lot of practice in the
Sahara."
The owner replied, "You mean the Sahara
desert?"
"Yes" he said, "or at least that's what they call it now."
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How come “You’re a Peach.” Is a compliment and “You’re Bananas.” is an insult?

Dale County’s Small Business Incubator
“Where Business Begins & Industry Grows.”

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Call 334-774-4952 • E-mail: info@odedc.com 3269 Hwy 231 S. Ozark, AL 36360

OLD ICE HOUSE
“Tastes like Mama cooked it.”

FEATURING
Catfish and Shrimp

on FRIDAY

Lunch Buffet 11 am - 2 pm
Tuesday - Friday and Sunday
Private party room available

140 Jones Street • Ozark, AL
TAKE-OUTS & CATERING

I N G R A M
MEMORIAL

WWW.INGRAMMEMORIAL.COM

I appreciate the trust that everyone has placed in me over
the years by allowing me to help in a difficult time in your
lives. “You will never do business with anyone who will try
harder to please you.” ~ Susan Langley, Owner

2360 N. Range St.
Dothan, AL

792-0044
1-800-598-0045

Our Phones? Wireless
Cooking? Fireless

Cars? Keyless
Food? Fatless

Tires? Tubeless
Dress? Sleeveless

Youth? Jobless
Leaders? Shameless

Relationships? Meaningless
Attitudes? Careless
Babies? Fatherless
Feelings? Heartless

Education? Valueless
Children? Mannerless

Country? Godless
We are SPEECHLESS,
Federal Government is

CLUELESS

My kids asked if they could
do something and I said

yes..  So now my wife has
lowered my security
clearance. I’m not

authorized to make those
decisions anymore.

" Is this a really healthy place ?
" asked a tourist to a local man .
" Yes , of course, " the man
replied .
" When I came here I could'nt
say a word. I had hardly any
hair on my head, I didn't have
the strength to walk across a
room , and I had to be lifted out
of bed ."
 " Gosh , this is truly a healthy
place . How long have you been
here ?"
" I was born here " replied the
local man.

mailto:info@odedc.com
www.ingrammemorial.com
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CLUES ACROSS
1. Color properties
5. Arabian greeting
10. Frozen spike
12. Levels
14. Tear down social
stiffness
16. Rapper Hammer's
initials
18. Midway between
E and SE
19. Shooting marble
20. Edward __, British
composer
22. Largest English
dictionary (abbr.)
23. Cygnus' brightest
star
25. Goidelic language
of Ireland
26. Midway between
N and NE
27. Auditory organ
28. Last month (abbr.)
30. Indicated
horsepower (abbr.)
31. Mediation council
33. Aussie crocodile
hunter
35. Sylvan deity
37. Clears or tidies
38. In a way, emerges
40. Whimper
41. G. Gershwin's
brother
42. Begetter
44. Seated

45. Old world, new
48. Girls
50. "Song of triumph"
52. A covering for the
head
53. Attack
55. Norwegian krone
56. Coach Parseghian
57. No good
58. Task that is simple
63. A way to move on
65. In a way,
advanced
66. Loses weight
67. Shift sails

CLUES DOWN
1. Go quickly
2. Fiddler crabs
3. Cervid
4. Gundog
5. Gushed forth
6. Caliph
7. Shoe cord
8. Give extreme
unction to
9. Of I
10. "A Doll's House"
author
11. Documents
certifying authority
13. Drunk
15. Principal ethnic
group of China
17. Crinkled fabrics
18. Longest division of
geological time

21. Pancake
23. Small pat
24. A garden plot
27. Strayed
29. Surgical
instrument
32. No. French river
34. Modern
35. Now called Ho Chi
Minh City
36. Set into a specific
format
39. Exhaust
40. Individual
43. Moves
rhythmically to music
44. D. Lamour "Road"
picture costume
46. Having earlike
appendages
47. Certified public
accountant
49. Outermost part of
a flower
51. Supplement with
difficulty
54. Plains Indian tent
(alt. sp.)
59. Electronic
warfare-support
measures
60. Displaying a
fairylike aspect
61. Taxi
62. They __
64. Syrian pound

Health Concepts
Organic Food Store

1901 Wise Dr., Off Ross Clark Circle,
Dothan, AL

Online At www.ShopHealthConcepts.com

DO YOU HAVE A DISABILITY?
BEEN DENIED YOUR  BENEFITS?

HAVE You Considered Applying for YOUR Social Security?
Are you confused about the process?

406 Ben St. • Suite 100
Ozark, Alabama 36360

Rose C. Hallford

CALL ROSE TODAY!
334-443-3000

FaithworkzDisability@ gmail.com

FAITHWORKZ DISABILITY

has been Representing Clients in Disability Claims
FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS

Near Fort Rucker Gate

Laughs & Lifts is always a Unique Gift

For Shut-Ins, Soldiers, Prisoners, Your
Pastor, Your Out of Area Friends, or Yourself.

$30 for 1 year (12 issues)$25 ea. For 2 or
more years or $25 ea. For 2 or more

subscriptions.

Send Name(s), Address(s) & Check to:
Laughs and Lifts / Subscription

P.O. Box 681 •  Ozark, AL 36361

Sometimes I roll my eyes out loud.

Failure is the opportunity to begin again more intelligently. ~ Henry Ford

http://www.ShopHealthConcepts.com
mailto:faithworkzdisability@gmail.com
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There are few things I enjoy more than picking an
argument with my wife when she has the hiccups.

You shouldn’t do that! You’re an idiot. Hold on. I’m coming with you!

The Penny
(Author Unknown)
[Edited]

Several years ago, a friend of
mine and her husband were
invited to spend the weekend at
the husband's employer's home.
My friend, Arlene, was nervous
about the weekend. The first day
and evening went well and Arlene
was delighted.
The husband's employer was
quite generous as a host and
took them to the finest
restaurants. Arlene knew she
would never have the opportunity
to indulge in this kind of
extravagance again, so was
enjoying herself immensely. As
the three of them were about to
enter an exclusive restaurant
that evening, the boss was
walking slightly ahead of Arlene
and her husband. He stopped
suddenly, looking down on the
pavement for a long, silent
moment. Arlene wondered if she
was supposed to pass him. There
was nothing on the ground
except a single darkened penny
that someone had dropped and a
few cigarette butts.

Still silent, the man reached
down and picked up the penny.
He held it up and smiled, then
put it in his pocket as if he had
found a great treasure.
How absurd! What need did this
man have for a single penny?
Why would he even take the time
to stop and pick it up?
Throughout dinner the entire
scene nagged at her. Finally, she
could stand it no longer. She
causally mentioned that her
daughter once had a coin
collection, and asked if the penny
he had found had been of some
value.
A smile crept across the man's
face as he reached into his
pocket for the penny and held it
out for her to see. She had seen
many pennies before! What was
the point of this?
"Look at it." He said. "Read what
it says."
She read the words "United
States of America."
"No, not that; read further."
"One cent?"
"No, keep reading."
"In God we Trust?"
"Yes!"
"And?"
"And if I trust in God, the name
of God is holy, even on a coin.

Whenever I find a coin I see that
inscription. It is written on every
single United States coin, but we
never seem to notice it!
God drops a message right in
front of me telling me to trust
Him? Who am I to pass it by?
When I see a coin, I pray, I stop
to see if my trust IS in God at
that moment. I pick the coin up
as a response to God; that I do
trust in Him. For a short time, at
least, I cherish it as if it were
gold. I think it is God's way of
starting a conversation with me.
Lucky for me, God is patient and
pennies are plentiful!
When I was out shopping today,
I found a penny on the sidewalk.
I stopped and picked it up and
realized that I had been worrying
and fretting in my mind about
things I cannot change. I read
the words, "In God We Trust,"
and had to laugh.
Yes, God, I get the message. It
seems that I have been finding
an inordinate number of pennies
in the last few months, but then,
pennies are plentiful! And God is
patient...
May you find your penny today
and be reminded that it is 'In
God We Trust'

The harder you fall ....... The higher you bounce.
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PAS TOR’S
          POIN

Pastor Haley Enfinger

Every time I look back in my life it causes me to
look ahead, to the realization that the LORD is
always one step ahead of me!! I look back at
things that I had planned for my life to see that
they were not accomplished, but that something
better is in its place. The bible talks plainly about
God ordering the steps of a good man, or righ-
teous man. The bible also makes a declaration
that “THERE IS NONE RIGHTEOUS, NOT EVEN
ONE”.  Contradiction you might say? “But GOD”
There is another scripture to interject here which
says “God made him who had no sin to be sin for
us, so that in Him we might become the righ-
teousness of God” (2 Corinthians 5; 21). That
scripture for God ordering your steps is found in
Psalm 37:23 that says “The steps of a good man
are ordered by the Lord: and he delighteth in His
way.” Take the time this New Year to Delight
yourself in the LORD, so that you can look back in
your life to see that He is one step ahead of YOU !

ONE STEP AHEAD!!!

The other day I held the door open for a clown.
It was a nice jester.

DALE COUNTY

COMMISSIONER

DISTRICT 2

•Full time commissioner
 • Working hard to manage your,
  “The Tax Payer’s”, money
 • I am committed to work hard for all the
  citizens of Dale County District 2

(334)301-1468
smckinnon552@yahoo,com

Pd. for by Steve McKinnon, 841 N. Daleville Ave., Daleville,

Steve Mckinnon…

Elect Steve

McKinnon

A man scolded his son for
being so unruly and the child
rebelled against his father. He
got some of his clothes, his
teddy bear, his piggy bank

and proudly announced, “I’m
running away from home!”

The father calmly decided to
look at the matter logically.

“What if you get hungry?” he
asked. “Then I’ll come home
and eat!,” bravely declared
the child. “And what if you
run out of money?” “I will

come home and get some!”
readily replied the child. The

man then made a final
attempt, “What if your clothes

get dirty?” “Then I’ll come
home and let mommy wash
them,” was the reply. The
man shook his head and

exclaimed, “This kid is not
running away from home;
he’s going off to college.”

I saw a wino eating grapes.  I said “Whoa man,
you’ll have to wait.”

mailto:smckinnon552@yahoo.com
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FLOORING

FLOORING LLC
WOOD - CERAMIC- CARPET

334-445-2866
936 Andrews Ave. • Ozark, AL 36360

HEATING & COOLING

AIR CONDITIONING

Noah’s Ark
 Daycare &

 Learning Center

774-4447
1962 Skipperville Road Ozark, AL

DAY CARE

ELECTRICIANS

TYRE
Electrical & Plumbing

“Specializing In Service Calls of All Types”
Over 30 Years Experience!

Licensed, Insured & Bonded

AUTO MACHINE SHOP

PETE HANCOCK
RACING

Automotive Machine & Speed Shop
226 Marley Mill Road • Ozark, AL

334-432-4268

APPLIANCE REPAIR & SALES

Appliance
Sales • Parts • Service

351 N. Merrick Ave.  • Ozark, AL
Servicing The Wiregrass Area & Beyond

abcapplianceozark.com

33 Years Experience334-379-3135
ATTORNEY

JOE W. ADAMS
Attorney at Law

47 Years Experience

“No representation is made that the quality of the legal services to be performed is greater than the quality of legal services provided by other lawyers.”

Wills & Estates
Real Estate

Tele: (334)774-5533
Fax: (334)774-1252

Personal Injuries
Business
Mediation Services

1278 Andrews Avenue
P.O. Box 1487
Ozark, Alabama 36361

Logan’s Cleaners Alterations
Take it up or Let it out!

Buttons, Hems, Zippers, Mending
Quality Work at Fair Prices

774-8012
618 South Union Ave

Ozark, AL

ALTERATIONS

“You’ll never change your life until you change
something you do daily.”  Mike Murdock

CALL THE PROS

mailto:haglerac@hughes.net
abcapplianceozark.com
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ircle Insurance

Sammy Judah ~ Donna Shuman

Call or visit us today!

863 Andrews Ave. ~ Ozark, Al. 36360

334-774-7177

INSURANCE

LAWNMOWER REPAIR
D&D
231 LAWN MOWER
REPAIR & PARTS
334-774-1226

Durwood & Diane Smith
4322 Hwy. 231 South   Ozark, AL
Just Past Mile Marker 40
Across Hwy. 231 from Grace Baptist Church

TIRES & SERVICE

453 South Union Ave. Ozark

1890 Montgomery Hwy. Dothan

New & Used Tires ● Oil Changes ● Road Side Service
774-1416
699-4122

Tire & service
Ozark & DOTHAN

TREE SERVICE

FREE Estimates
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Shane Crooks, Owner

Fairview
Tree Service
334-774-0794

HANDY MAN
Handy Man/Plus

Serving Ozark & Dale County
Licensed & Insured • FREE ESTIMATES

CALL DAN   334•618•2705
“Local People You Can Trust”

Handy Man/Plus

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

YOUR BUSINESS
CALL THE PROS

AD SPACES
$75 PER MONTH

Low Cost Alternative to expensive yellow
page ads and can be changed monthly and

include cell phone numbers!

334-379-7603

That’s less than a penny per magazine!

HOME CARE
SERVICES

334•873•CARE (2273)
“CARING PEOPLE, CARING FOR PEOPLE”

SENIOR HOME HEALTH CARE
CALL THE PROS CALL THE PROS

Don't watch the clock; do what it does. Keep going.

MARCH 1st
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Birthdays are good for you. The more you have, the longer you live.

We have hidden the 8 January icons pictured below in 8 ads.
Find all 8 icons & Enter for a chance to win $100 CASH

 Find the ads with the icons and Mail or Email the names of
the 8 business’ in which you found the Icons along with your

N,A, & #
T0: Parrish Publishing

PO Box 681  Ozark, AL 36361
Email to Roger@laughsandlifts.com

with subject or attn: line:  JANUARY ICONS
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Drawing will be held on the 20th of the month.
One (1) email and one (1) regular mail are drawn & the

winner is drawn from those 2.
TO FIND OUT IF YOU HAVE WON

READ THE NEXT EDITION OF LAUGHS AND LIFTS.
THE WINNER WILL BE NAMED AND POSTED THERE.

THE WINNER WILL HAVE UNTIL THE 15TH OF THE MONTH TO CALL AND
CLAIM THEIR PRIZE!

PRIZES MUST BE PICKED UP IN PERSON BY THE WINNER BY THE LAST
WEEK DAY OF THE MONTH!

FIND THE ICONS
CONTEST RULESRestaurant

FREE Birthday Meals for your Friend
Bring your friend on their birthday

& their meal is on us!
Serving Lunch   Daily 10:30 - 2:00

NOW Booking Special Events  For up To 300 People
129 East Ave.  Ozark

774-4404

Imagine how expensive the I-phone would be if they
had called it Organic Apple

DALE COUNTY

COMMISSIONER

DISTRICT 2

•Full time commissioner
 • Working hard to manage your,
  “The Tax Payer’s”, money
 • I am committed to work hard for all the
  citizens of Dale County District 2

(334)301-1468
smckinnon552@yahoo,com

Pd. for by Steve McKinnon, 841 N. Daleville Ave., Daleville,

Steve Mckinnon…

Elect Steve

McKinnon

I’m thankful for many
things, but mostly that
there were no camera

phones when I was in high
school.

The December Icons
Were in these ads:

Mixon Farms and Nursery
Faithworkz Disability
Smoking Skillet Cafe

Jenna Mack State Farm Agency
Harbin Jewelers

C&B Farm and Produce
Eyes of Ozark optical

Grocery Salvage

mailto:Roger@laughsandlifts.com
mailto:smckinnon552@yahoo.com
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Alaska is the only state that can be typed on one row of keys on a US keyboard.

Imagine our beautiful and functional custom
designed cabinets in your home.

You’ll love the style and affordability.
FREE In Home Estimates by Dan Barefield

Southern Installation Cabinet Shop
Cell 334.726.3459   Office 334.774.9579

What do you call male ballerinas?

Find all 8 icons & Enter for a chance to win $100 CASH

N,A, & #
T0: Parrish Publishing

LOGANS ALL PRO
Tint - Tire & Accessories

171 North Union Ave.   Ozark, Al

334-774-0059

● Diesel Engine
Repair

● Custom Exhausts
● Auto Audio Systems
● Lifts & Lowering

Kits

● Custom Wheels
● Tires (Auto & Truck)
● Truck Accessories
● Brakes
● Alignments
● Electrical Service

YES WE DO VEHICLE LETTERING

"Beau"
by Jimmy Stewart

He never came to me when I would call
Unless I had a tennis ball, or he felt like it,

But mostly he didn't come at all.
When he was young he never learned to heel

Or sit or stay, He did things his way.
Discipline was not his bag

But when you were with him things sure didn't drag.
He'd dig up a rosebush just to spite me,

And when I'd grab him, he'd turn and bite me.
He bit lots of folks from day to day,

The delivery boy was his favorite prey.
The gas man wouldn't read our meter,
He said we owned a real man-eater.

He set the house on fire but the story's long to tell.
Suffice it to say that he survived
And the house survived as well.

On the evening walks, and Gloria took him,
He was always first out the door.

The Old One and I brought up the rear
Because our bones were sore.

He would charge up the street with Mom hanging on,
What a beautiful pair they were!

And if it was still light and the tourists were out,
They created a bit of a stir.

But every once in a while, he would stop in his tracks
And with a frown on his face look around.

It was just to make sure that the Old One was there
And would follow him where he was bound.

We are early-to-bedders at our house–
I guess I'm the first to retire.

And as I'd leave the room he'd look at me
And get up from his place by the fire.

He knew where the tennis balls were upstairs,
And I'd give him one for a while.

He would push it under the bed with his nose
And I'd fish it out with a smile.

And before very long He'd tire of the ball
And be asleep in his corner In no time at all.

And there were nights when I'd feel him
Climb upon our bed And lie between us, and I'd pat his head.

And there were nights when I'd feel this stare
And I'd wake up and he'd be sitting there

And I reach out my hand and stroke his hair.
And sometimes I'd feel him sigh and I think I know the reason
why.    He would wake up at night and he would have this fear

Of the dark, of life, of lots of things,
And he'd be glad to have me near. And now he's dead.

And there are nights when I think I feel him
Climb upon our bed and lie between us, And I pat his head.

And there are nights when I think I feel that stare
And I reach out my hand to stroke his hair, But he's not there.

Oh, how I wish that wasn't so,
I'll always love a dog named Beau.
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Dr. Gaunt Asks…
       What in the world?

“Your Hometown Dentist”

Happy New Year! I hope 2016 is your best yet!

Holiday time brought forth a "what in the world" that I
didn't expect........ What in the world are all those colored
dots all over that person's house and this neighbor's trees?
Well a super quick way to put up lights apparently this year
was to shine hundreds of  low intensity level laser dots
from a source in front of it, and like a laser pointer, it stops
on whatever is in the way, a house, tree, or even the blow
up snowman that now looks as if it has a technicolor case
of chicken pox!
Lasers are pretty amazing! In fact, over the next couple
issues, I'll tell you about a few ways this light energy can
be used in dentistry. It is amazing how some of this
technology has transformed many aspects of medicine
including dental medicine. For instance, we often encounter
teeth that are either cavitated or broken to the point where
the first available good tooth structure is too far below the
gumline. Before now, that meant either visiting a specialist
for a surgical procedure or if the patient did not want to do
that, the tooth would be deemed non-restorable and
removed.
A typical scenario might have been for us to examine the
tooth on an initial visit, then refer the patient to a specialist
who would surgically access and  remove enough gum and
bone structure that would allow enough healthy tooth
structure to be exposed to put the edge of a new filling or
crown on. Afterward, it would require several weeks of
healing of the surgical site before I could get to the next
step of the restorative process. Now, I use a specialized
laser that accomplishes what we need to without lifting a
scalpel! This means that we don't have a large surgical site
that needs extended healing time. Also, I'm able in most
cases to continue my treatment to restore the tooth that
same visit. Using the laser also means that there's little to
no bleeding, in fact, the patient can hardly notice where the
laser surgery took place. This is just one, but a
tranformational procedure that is saving many teeth in our
office. Lasers are becoming much more popular with
dentists who get certified in their use, so you may want to
ask your dentist if that is an option for you!

To your Health and Happiness,

Geoff Gaunt,DMD
dothancosmeticdentistry.com
334-673-7440

1. We are counting on you
2. A Friend in need

3. Stepmother
4. Caught in the moment

5. Divided highway
6. Season Tickets

1. Scatter Brain
2. Good Intentions
3. Horseback Riding

4. Daybreak
5. All Things Being Equal

6. Always by my Side

Stealing someone’s coffee is called mugging!

WORD PICTURE ANSWERS
1. Point blank range
2. Walk in the Park

3. Tip of the Iceberg
4. Horsing around

5. 1 if by land 2 if by sea
6. He came out of nowhere

A teacher was finishing up a lesson
on the joys of discovery and the
importance of curiosity. “Where

would we be today,” she asked, “if
no one had ever been curious?” One
child quietly spoke up from the back
of the room. “Still in the Garden of

Eden?”

Don’t knock the weather. If it didn’t change once in a while, nine-tenths of the people
couldn’t start a conversation.
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On January 21, 2016 at 7 p.m., Chicago’s legendary sketch and improv comedy theater performs at the
Enterprise High School Performing Arts Center with The Second City: Fully Loaded. This irresistible new
show features classic material made famous by Second City stars like Tina Fey, Stephen Colbert, Steve

Carell, Gilda Radner and Bill Murray, as well as brand new scenes, songs and improv straight from their sold
out shows in Chicago and Toronto. This must-see evening of comedy features some of Chicago’s best and

brightest in a special one night engagement. Fresh, fast and always spectacularly funny, The Second City is
celebrating 55 years of producing cutting-edge satirical revues and continues to launch the careers of

comedy superstars. This show may contain mature content.

1. Point blank range

3. Tip of the Iceberg

My doctor said I was paranoid... well, he didn't actually say it,
but I could tell he was thinking it.

www.dothancosmeticdentistry.com


482 S. Union Ave. OZARK 774-9345
5200 Boll Weevil Cir. ENTERPRISE 393-0503

270 Ross Clark Cir. DOTHAN 794-8521
2606 Ross Clark Cir, DOTHAN 792-1195

177 Hwy. 231 N. TROY 566-3413

roadmarttire.com



